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Facts About Microbes 





Facts About Microbes 

1. Microbes first appeared on earth about 3.5 billion years ago. They 

are critically important in sustaining life on our planet. 

2. Microbes outnumber all other species and make up most living 

matter. 

3. Less than 0.5% of the estimated 2 to 3 billion microbial species 

have been identified. 

4. Microbes comprise ~60% of the earths biomass. 



Facts About Microbes 

5. Microbes drive the chemistry of life and affect the 

global climate. 

6. Microbial cycling of such critical chemical elements as 

carbon and nitrogen helps keep the world inhabitable 

for all life forms. 

7. Microbes generate at least half the oxygen we breathe. 



Facts About Microbes 

8. Microbes thrive in an amazing diversity of habitats in extremes 

of heat,  cold,  radiation,  pressure,  salinity and  acidity. 

9. Diversity patterns of microorganisms can be used for monitoring

and predicting environmental changes. 

10. Microbes are roots of life's family tree. An understanding of their 

genomes will help us understand how more complex genomes 

developed.



Facts About Microbes 

11. Microbial genomes are modest in size and relatively 

easy to study .

12. Microbial communities are excellent models for 

understanding biological interactions and evolution. 

13. Most microbes do not cause disease.



History of microbial genome sequencing

• 1977 - first complete genome to be sequenced was 

bacteriophage X174 - 5386 bp

• first genome to be sequenced using random DNA fragments -

Bacteriophage  - 48502 bp

• 1986 - mitochondrial (187 kb) and chloroplast (121 kb) genomes 

of Marchantia polymorpha sequenced

• early 90’s - cytomegalovirus (229 kb) and Vaccinia (192 kb) 

genomes sequenced

• 1995 - first complete genome sequence from a free living 

organism - Haemophilus influenzae (1.83 Mb)

• late 1990’s - many additional microbial genomes sequenced 

including Archaea (Methanococcus jannaschii - 1996) and 

Eukaryotes (Saccharomyces cerevisiae - 1996)









Microbes and Their Genomes



Genome: the sum of the total genetic

（基因组 ）material of an organism

Pan-genome: The global gene repertoire of 

（泛基因组） a bacterial species: core genome

+ dispensable genome.

Core genome: The pool of genes shared by all the

（核心基因组） strains of the same bacterial species

Dispensable genome：(非必须基因组）

The pool of genes present in some

strains of the same bacterial species



Open Pan-genome and Closed Pan-genome





Virus Megavirus 1,259,197 1.3Mb
Largest known viral 

genome

Bacterium
Haemophilus 

influenzae
1,830,000 1.8Mb

First genome of a 

living organism 

sequenced, July 

1995[17]

Bacterium Carsonella ruddii 159,662 160kb
Smallest non-viral 

genome.[18]

Bacterium Buchnera aphidicola 600,000 600kb

Bacterium
Wigglesworthia 

glossinidia
700,000 700Kb

Bacterium Escherichia coli 4,600,000 4.6Mb [19]

Bacterium
Solibacter usitatus

(strain Ellin 6076)
9,970,000 10Mb

Largest known 

Bacterial genome

Amoeboid
Polychaos dubium

("Amoeba" dubia)
670,000,000,000 670Gb

Largest known 

genome.[20] (Disputed 
[21])

Yeast
Saccharomyces

cerevisiae
12,100,000 12.1Mb

First eukaryotic 

genome sequenced, 

1996[24]

Fungus Aspergillus nidulans 30,000,000 30Mb

Genome Size of Microbes
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共生细菌
基因组



The genome dynamics for different host-adaptation stages: free-living (1), facultative intracellular (2), 

obligate intracellular (3), obligate intracellular mutualist (4) and organelle (5). Arrows that point directly to 

the genomes indicate the acquisition of genes by horizontal gene transfer (through plasmids, genomic 

islands and/or bacteriophages). Arrows that loop back to the genome indicate changes within the genome 

(rearrangements, gene duplication, recombination, functional divergence (shifts) and non-functionalization). 

Arrows that point away from the genome indicate gene loss or gene transfer to the host genome. The 

relative influence of each of these types of events at the different intracellular stages is shown by the 

weight of the arrow. See text for more details. 







（ Deinococcus radiodurans，
抗辐射菌 ）
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Microbes and Pathogenomics













Approaches to whole microbial 

genome sequencing



Whole Genome

Shear and 

subclone

Randomly 

sequence 

fragments

Fill gaps
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Gene prediction

Proteins
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against reference 

databases

Calculations & 
predictions (MW , 

structure, location etc)

Annotated 
Proteins

Pathway prediction

Annotated Proteins 
& pathways

Data visualization

Manual editing

Pipeline for genome annotation



Comparative genomics and Epidemio-genomics

















Microbial Genomics and Bio-energy









Metagenome and metagenomics

元基因组与元基因组学

The term “Metagenomics” was first coined by Jo Handelsman in 
1998: habitat based study of mixed microbial populations at the 
DNA level.

Metagenomics: term derived from the statistical concept of meta-
analysis (the process of statistically combining separate 
analysis) and genomics (the comprehensive analysis of an 
organism’s genetic material).  [Jo Handelsman, 2003.]

Metagenomics is the culture-independent analysis of a mixture of 
microbial genomes (termed the metagenomes) using an 
approach based either on expression or on sequencing. [Jo 
Handelsman, 2005.] 



Microbiome (微生物组）：the totality of microbes, their 

genetic elements (genomes) and environmental interactions 

in a particular environment. 

1）microbes；2）metagenomes；3）microbiota and 

environments.

---- Jashua Lederberg. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microorganism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environment_(biophysical)


Human Microbiome and Disease

人类微生物组与疾病









结直肠癌病人肠道
微生物菌群分析

(A) Principal component analysis (PCA) (B) PLS-DA score plots based  OTUs

Unpublished data

Fig. 2. 
Comparison of 
relative 
abundance at 
family level 
between CRC 
patients and 
healthy 
subjects.



结直肠癌病人肠道
微生物菌群分析

Unpublished data
Fig. 3. 69 key OTU-based community structure and 

composition in the gut microbiota.



结直肠癌病人肠道
微生物菌群分析

Unpublished data

Fig. 4 Bacterial composition between enterotypes is correlated with CRC. 

(A) enterotypes of healthy group. (B) enterotypes of CRC group.



结直肠癌病人肠道
微生物菌群分析

Unpublished data

Fig. 5 Bacterial composition between enterotypes is not correlated with cirrhosis.. 

(A) enterotypes of healthy group. (B) enterotypes of cirrhotic group.





2016年5月13日

Today, the White House is announcing the launch of the National Microbiome Initiative 
(NMI)—an ambitious plan to better understand the microbes that live in humans, 
other animals, crops, soils, oceans, and more. 

These miniscule organisms are attracting mammoth budgets: federal agencies are 
committing $121 million to the NMI over the next two years, while more than 100 
universities, non-profits, and companies are chipping in another $400 million.

Essentially, America has decided to point half a billion microscopes at the planet, and 
look through them.



Specifically, the NMI will have three goals, which 
were developed through a year-long fact-finding 
process that involved Federal agencies, non-
government scientists, and a broad community of 
citizens. These goals are:

1.Supporting interdisciplinary research to answer 
fundamental questions about microbiomes in 
diverse ecosystems.

2.Developing platform technologies that will 
generate insights and help share knowledge of 
microbiomes in diverse ecosystems and enhance 
access to microbiome data.

3.Expanding the microbiome workforce through 
citizen science and educational opportunities.



Jo Handelsman explain:
Then again, the NMI does have three well-chosen themes that 

underlie its smorgasbord of projects. The first, as I’ve mentioned, 

is collaboration. Dozens of universities are launching new 

microbiome research centers and faculty positions designed to 

bring disparate microbe aficionados together.

The second involves developing better tools for studying 

microbiomes. As I wrote in my last piece, this will include 

techniques that can analyze the entire genomes of specific 

microbes; track the movements of molecules between or within 

cells; and add, remove, edit, stimulate, or block specific species 

with precision. That will allow microbiologists to accurately 

simulate communities of microbes, predict how they will change 

over time, and then modify them accordingly.

http://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2015/10/dear-white-house-can-we-have-a-unified-microbiome-initiative/412828/


The third theme is recruitment. “The microbiome is so 

variable that the scientific community will never be able to 

sample every environment on earth,” says Handelsman.

But by involving college students and citizen scientists, “we 

could have hundreds and thousands of people gathering 

data, and doing highly replicated experiments in different 

classrooms.” 

So the NMI also includes workshops, new career tracks, 

community projects (like a Microbiome Wikipedia edit-a-
thon), and educational resources 



微生物基因组学与临床检测
Microbial Genomics and Diagnostic Tools
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Top Priorities in Public Health
Education, prevention, surveillance, identification and response 

Infectious disease

– HIV 

– Respiratory infections (pneumonia, influenza, tuberculosis)

– Enteric diseases

– Zoonotic diseases

– Vector-borne diseases

Antimicrobial resistance

Viral hepatitis

Healthcare acquired infections
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NGS for Microbial Pathogen Outbreaks
Accurate, Rapid and Cost Effective

Outbreak Detection

– Cluster determination

– Is the strain known, 

related to a known 

strain or novel?

– Pathogenicity –

identify genes 

associated with toxicity 

and virulence

In-depth Analysis

– Comprehensive 

pathogenicity to 

understand virulence 

factors

– Taxonomy 

– Implications for future 

preventative measures

Outbreak 

Management

– Epidemiology

– Develop typing 

scheme for diagnosing 

additional samples

– Traceback and source 

attribution
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Next Generation Sequencing
Massive increase in high-quality data output

1

Illumina

HiSeq 2000

60,000
Capillary 

sequencers
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Next Generation Sequencing
More than 10,000 fold improvement in data output and cost

1995

H. influenzae

1.8Mb, 1 year, ≈ $1M

2011

E. coli

5Mb, 1 day, ≈ $100
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The Sequencing Process

Tagmentation of genomic DNA

Amplify DNA

Library

Library prep (< 2 hrs)1

Automated Cluster Generation (< 5 hrs)2 Hybridize to flow cell

Extend hybridized oligos

Perform bridge amplification

3 Perform sequencing on forward strand

Re-generate reverse strand

Perform sequencing on reverse strand

1000’s M

DNA

fragments

Sequencing (> 1 day)

MiSeq

HiSeq

cBot
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TruSeq Chemistry: Flow Cell

Simplified 

workflow 

Clusters grown in 

a contained 

environment (no 

additional 

infrastructure)

Sequencing 

performed in the 

flow cell

Surface of flow cell 

coated with a lawn 

of oligo pairs

8 channels
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DNA

(0.1-1.0 ug)

Single molecule array

Sequencing Technology

Sample 

preparation Cluster growth
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300 Gb

95Gb

Five Sequencers

HiScanSQ

Genome 

Analyzer IIx

MiSeq

HiSeq 

1000/1500

HiSeq 

2000/2500

1000 Gb

100 Gb

10 Gb

1 Gb

600 Gb

150Gb

7 Gb

1.5Gb

Generating 90% 

of world’s 

sequencing 

data
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Fully integrated sequencer. 
 Cluster generation, sequencer, image analysis computer, touch screen monitor, alignment 

and variant detection computers – on one system

1.5Gb/run (2x150 bp, 5 M templates)  7Gb/run (2x250bp, 14 M templates)

Load library and start sequencing

Automated local or cloud based data analysis

Illumina MiSeq personal sequencer

De Novo

Sequencing

Resequencing

Small

Genome



The End
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